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Good Morning
CoCoChu......

This Saturday *CLEAR UP PARTY*
10am Silver Street Car Park

We have drawn up a list of jobs ready for the Clear up party at Walwyn Road. Don't
worry if you can't make it on Saturday any jobs left will be available for willing

volunteers during the week.

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Good Morning CoCoChu,

Our summer series on Grace is now available online. If you missed any please do go

.
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to our website/worship and prayer/sermons or click here. It has been a fantastic time
of reflecting on Gods grace. God Redemption At Christs Expense (GRACE).

Tom would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those who have helped and
served during the summer - it has been a very blessed time.

For those attending the clear up party on Saturday here is a list of useful items to
bring:

Bags for weeds (robust)
Strimmer
Hedge cutters
Trailer or car for skip runs
Brushes for painting fencing (Tom will be buying some creosote)
Gardening gloves
Secateurs
Hammer & nails (repairs to fencing at the back of church)
Some Autumnal plants - something to beautify the front garden?

Gordon has already begun painting some window ledges at the back of the Henry
Ellis - thanks, Gordon!!

We have a lot of news this week so here we go.......
 

What's been going on at CoCoChu this week

We so far have had 50+ applications for the Youth Worker Position and the
deadline for applying is 18th September. If you know anyone who might be
interested or you are interested yourself then please send your CV with
covering letter to tom@colwallcommunitychurch.com.
Tom has begun reviewing CV's as an initial sift! But a HUGE amount of work
to do which will be done by a team. The office has been taking lots of enquiries
about the role and sending out additional details. 
We have managed to arrange a date with Herefordshire Planning office for Pre-
Planning considerations. This meeting is taking place mid-September so
something to pray about!
We have been looking at both Silver Street Office and Walwyn Road and what
needs doing to tidy up the place. It's looking very messy, so all the help we can
get will make lighter work. It speaks of who we are if the place is looking cared
for.
Adverts for the Turbulent Priest have been going up around the village and
tickets are selling. Get yours before its too late. They are on sale at John
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Goodwin and the church office.
Katherine and Jill have begun writing a job spec for a new cleaning position
that has become available at the church. More details below!
The dates for your diary section has been updated with information on a course
for parents of young people, youth workers etc addressing mental health issues
led by St Peters Baptist Church. This looks fantastic and is highly
recommended. Poster included below. 

Job opportunity - *Cleaner required for our church building*
We are looking for a weekly cleaner at Walwyn Road for 4.5 hours per week. A job
description is available upon request. If you are interested please contact the office. 

Homegroups
Calling all Homegroup attendees, leaders, hosts, those aspiring to join a homegroup
mid-week there will be a meeting on Thursday 12th September 8-9.30pm @
Walwyn Road. Mary J will be leading a discussion about homegroups and ensuring
we all have a place :-). If you are uncertain about a homegroup you are in or you want
to join one, please feel free to attend this meeting. Maybe God is calling you to host a
small group? Maybe God is wanting you to go deeper and join one? Then this is the
place to be!!

CTIC -A new opportunity....
Do you have a heart for all God’s family? Are you interested in working with other
Christians who worship differently but have the same heart for God as you do? If so
we need you in the Christians Together in Colwall group. (CTIC). It’s not a huge ask -
about 4 meetings a year. Very little action but ideas and discussion. It’s a great way to
get to know Christians in our village and a different way of stretching out to non-
Christians. Chat to Tom or Jill or Freda if you are interested.

Good Soil *Open Day this Saturday*
There is an Open Morning at the Good Soil Farm Project next Saturday

7th September from 9-12pm.(One of the charities we support as a church). Visit
the farm project and see what we are up to - it will be a lovely morning out for the
whole family. Refreshments will be served and there will be an opportunity to get a
tour around the farm, talk with staff and volunteers and see the animals close up -
sheep, pigs, chickens and ducks. You will also be able to purchase some of our
produce and craft items. 

A free Piano to a good home 
An upright piano has become available. Free to anyone who wants it and would make
use of it. Please contact me at the office or Val if you are interested?



use of it. Please contact me at the office or Val if you are interested?

Foodbank Shortages
The current shortages at the Foodbank are as follows:
Tomato ketchup
500g and 1kg bags of Sugar
Jam
Tins of: Fruit, Tomatoes, Meat, Fish, Rice pudding, Custard
Jars of curry sauce 
500g bags of rice
500g and 1kg bags of pasta
Cereal
Jars of instant coffee
Men’s deodorants
Children’s toothpaste 
Children’s toothbrushes 
Surface cleaner 
Treats

Office Hours Next week 
I will not be in the office on Tuesday but the office will be open Wed, Thurs, Fri 9-
1.30pm instead! 

THIS SUNDAY 
Sunday 8th September 
This Sunday is one of our termly "Vision" family Sundays where we keep everyone
up-to-date with what is going on in church life. This will be led by Tom

Aslan groups - Bubbles, Splash (combined) and Xstream groups are all back to
"normal" this week after our summer programme. The groups will be studying
Genesis 2, 3 - Bad Fruit. If you have time why not read these passages with the kids
during this week.

A final note: Whatever your political
persuasion, opinion, thoughts of recent
events. We are to pray for our government,
our country needs PRAYER!
1 Timothy 2:1-3 The Message (MSG)
 
Simple Faith and Plain Truth



Simple Faith and Plain Truth

2 1-3 The first thing I want you to do is to pray. Pray every way you know how, for
everyone you know. Pray especially for rulers and their governments to rule well so
we can be quietly about our business of living simply, in humble contemplation. This
is the way our Savior God wants us to live.

Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx



Have you got your tickets?





 
Dates for your Diary-

Homegroups Meeting led by Mary J - Thursday 12th September 8 pm - 9.30 pm
@ Walwyn Road
Calling all Homegroup attendees, leaders, hosts, those aspiring to join a homegroup
mid-week there will be a meeting on Thursday 12th September 8-9.30pm @
Walwyn Road. Mary J will be leading a discussion about homegroups and ensuring
we all have a place :-). If you are uncertain about a homegroup you are in or you
want to join one, please feel free to attend this meeting. Maybe God is calling you to
host a small group? Maybe God is wanting you to go deeper and join one? Then this
is the place to be!!

The Essential Guide to Mental Health and Wellbeing in Young People Saturday
21st September 9 am - 4 pm
1 in 8 young people in the UK has a diagnosed Mental Health problem. This one day
series of workshops is geared at anyone in the faith sector, who wants to support
young people and explore how to effectively offer them the help they need.
Venue: St Peters Baptist Church         Time: 9am-4pm       Cost: £45
To register for a place, please visit https://www.talkthrough.org.uk/events 
For more details please click on the poster HERE

Rescheduled Quiet Morning - Wednesday 18th September 9.45-10am - 3
pm.The theme is frustration, looking at the story of Sarah and Haggar. Bring a
packed lunch and come and enjoy some space and time to spend with God in a
beautiful place. This will take place at Elaine's Orchard Quiet Garden, near
Bromyard. Donations of £7 where possible to cover the cost of tea/coffee which goes
towards Elaine's Orchard. Please contact Jill by 7th September if you would like to
attend.

The Turbulent Priest Friday 20th September
A night of comedy and song organised by CTIC (Christians Together in Colwall). A
play called the Turbulent Priest. Doors open at 7 pm. All details included in the flyer:
click on the link -  The Turbulent Priest

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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